
Nevada Food Safety Task Force 

Meeting Minutes  
October 23, 2015 

I. Call to order 

Stefano Caligiuri called to order the regular meeting of the Nevada Food Safety Task Force at 9:35 

A.M. on October 23, 2015 at the Vegas PBS office, 3050 E. Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, NV. 89121 

 

II. Roll call 

The following persons were present:  

Stefano Caligiuri   Luxor/Excalibur   

Alex Stokes   Wynn Las Vegas 

Allison Moderson  Wynn Las Vegas  

Timothy Moulson  Term Management 

Meredith Garmen   SNHD 

Christy Manuretto   SNHD  

Christine Sylvis   SNHD 

Debra Solt    Vegas PBS  

Thomas San Nicolas  SNHD 

Richard Ryu    SNHD  

Dr. Al Baroudi   The Cheesecake Factory 

Jason Bañales   SNHD  

Brisa Soto    SNHD   

Dr. Amilton de Mello  UNR 

 

 

Board members present: Christine Sylvis, Alex Stokes and Stefano Caligiuri 

Vacant positions: Academia and Secretary 

 

III. Approval of minutes from last meeting 

Alex Stokes made a motion to approve minutes from the last meeting held on September 2, 2015.  

Debra Solt seconded the motion. Motion carried and the minutes were approved as written. 

 

IV. 2016 Conference 

The venue will be in Las Vegas at the South Point Hotel Casino & Spa from April 12-13, 2015. The 

conference will potentially have an additional day added for the special event workshop intended to 

train retail and food service people about managing the risk of E. Coli in beef. The workshop would be 

funded by a USDA grant which would cover material costs, personnel, and travel.  The NFSTF would 

only have to pay costs for the extra conference space and meals for 2 speakers.  Concern was raised in 

regards to granting CEU’s to participants, process of obtaining CEU’s was explained by Christine and 

Alex, and not deemed an issue.  A comment was made about hotel costs for an additional day added to 

the conference and if meals were expected to be compensated for the attendance. If so, then we would 

need to estimate the charge of meals per day.  If NFSTF would compensate a breakfast/lunch then we 

need to ensure expenses at least break even financially.  A suggestion was made that local meat 

vendors/processors attending the workshop may want to sponsor the lunch. The A/V equipment 

required for the workshop would be a computer, projector, and screen.  The workshop would be 

classroom-style/lecture set-up.  Multiple comments were made that this workshop should also cover 

the consequences of not preventing E. Coli, the economic side, the human loss, and strict liability. The 



workshop would be targeted towards industry and small meat processors in Las Vegas and we must 

ensure that they are informed about this special workshop.  The call for speakers, vendors and/or 

premade flyers should be sent out now including sending an email to Western Meats Association. 

It was decided that an extra day would be added to the conference and the workshop would be held on 

Thursday, April 14, 2015. Dr. Amilton would be responsible for organizing the workshop and will 

provide how much time he needs blocked out so that speakers can be set-up to compliment the 

workshop and fill in the rest of the time.  He will also send Stefano a message with the outcome of the 

workshop so that the NFSTF can get the word out by putting it on the website, notifying the Nevada 

Restaurant Association, and possibly reaching out to UNLV/Culinary schools.  Stefano will contact 

the South Point to determine availability for the extra day. 

 

V. Establish Committees 

The importance of getting volunteers for committees to keep NFSTF going and continue giving 

education was stressed.  The theme for the 2016 Conference is “Food Safety, The Environment, and 

You”.  We need help with vendors and creating booklets for the conference. In order to be more 

successful we need more people to volunteer because it can’t continue being the same 4-6 people.  

Conference prep will be done on own time.  A budget should be set for each committee with an 

expectation of 100-120 people per day at the conference.  The speaker gifts were donated last year but 

are not necessary if unable to obtain this year. 

An extremely important conference call with the third party grant administrators will be held on 

October 28, 2015. During the call it is to be discussed what their role would be, their purpose, and 

what they expect as grant administrators. If the third party will be paid for assisting with the 

conference they should step up to the plate or if not then give the work out.  

Stefano has a copy of the final grant submission and will send it out to anyone interested.  Dr. Amilton 

will offer out the list of committees to see if anyone wants to volunteer from northern Nevada and will 

also send workshop information to contacts he has for meat packers in California. Debra will send out 

call for speakers to meet deadline and reach out to the Western Meats Packer Association.  Stefano 

will act as contact for any additional volunteers. Christine will send a list of committees to the NFSTF 

members in northern Nevada and volunteered to donate wrapping for speaker gifts if necessary. 

 

The group decided that the following 4 committees should be formed: 

Speaker, Agenda, CEU Application 7 Program Committee: Tamara Giannini (Chair), Christine Sylvis, 

Christy Munaretto, Richard Ryu, Catherine Jacobi, Dr. Al Baroudi 

Finance & Venue Committee:  Stefano Caligiuri, Alex Stokes, Christine Sylvis, Erica Ryan (for Anna 

Vickery), Tamara Giannini,  Erin Cavin, Debra Solt, Dr. Al Baroudi 

 

Vendor Committee:  Stefano Caligiuri (Chair), Tim Moulson, Dr. Al Baroudi 

 

Promotions, Registration & Enhancement Committee:  Erica Ryan (Chair), Meredith Garman, Thomas 

San Nicolas, Jason Banales, Brisa Soto, Debra Solt, Mikki Knowles 

 

See attached for committee duties. 

 

VI. New Business, Open Floor 

a. The group decided that the committees would individually meet before the follow-up meeting in 

the first week of December. 



b. Christine will send a list of committees to the NFSTF members in northern Nevada. 

c. Representative from Washoe County Health Department stated that they would get back to Stefano 

regarding their commitment of involvement once they brief within their division.  

d. Stefano will also be advertising for NFSTF on November 5, 2015 while attending the Food Forum 

in northern Nevada. 

e. The governor’s conference on agriculture is coming up on November 10, 2015 at the Culinary 

Academy 

f. Christine mentioned that NFSTS will be represented by her at the Speed Geeking session at the 

end of the conference as a way to quickly discuss the NFSTF. Early bird registration of $25 ends 

tomorrow and will increase to $50 afterwards. Speed Geeking allows for an 8 minute table talk or 

session to set-up and discuss anything about your organization. Christine is to discuss the task 

force, the conference, and any other opportunities. NFSTF will be paying for the cost of the Speed 

Geeking and the registration for Christine. Tim stated that he will pay his own way and attend with 

Christine.   

 

VII. Schedule Next Meeting 

The next NFSTF meeting is scheduled to be held with elections in January 2016. 

Conference committees will meet separately and come together, at the same locations, to discuss status 

on December 3, 2015 from 9:30 A.M. to 11:00 A.M.  

Dr. Amilton requested a list of meeting so he can share with northern Nevada members. 

 

VIII. Adjournment 

Stefano Caligiuri adjourned the meeting at 10:43 A.M. 

Minutes submitted by:  Brisa Soto 

Minutes approved by:  [Name] 


